FEATURING PRODUCTS

First Aid: We have specific first aid kits designed with outside working in mind. A remote First Aid grab bag or a small first aid box designed for taking out on the course other than to moving equipment or utility vehicles. Our Trauma Trauma grab bag kit is designed for higher risk tasks including tree work or construction. First aider pouches and personal protective pouches are also available including sun protection.

First aid site audits: Carried out to ensure you are covered anywhere on the site and fully compliant with first aid laws. Extremely cost effective for a one off audit fee starting from £30+vat. Clients receive continued support and refills when required only paying for the items needed.

Dedicated: It’s hard to predict sudden cardiac arrest (SCA), because many victims do not exhibit symptoms. In fact, more than 50% of SCA victims have no previous symptoms of coronary heart disease. It’s important to know time is critical in responding to a sudden cardiac arrest. According to the European Resuscitation Council (ERC), survival falls by 10 to 12% per minute. In addition, each minute the brain goes without oxygen diminishes the likelihood that the victim will return to normal neurological function. After 10 minutes, it’s unlikely a patient will survive. SCA. While CPR can extend this period, defibrillation is the only effective therapy for sudden cardiac arrest. We are providers of the IPF IPF, Powerheart G3 or G5 defibrillators, a vital piece of equipment for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits compliant to the new British Standard BS-8599 for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits.

We are providers of the iPAD SP1, Powerheart G3 or G5 defibrillators, a vital piece of equipment for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits compliant to the new British Standard BS-8599 for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits.

First aid site audits: Carried out to ensure you are covered anywhere on the site and fully compliant with first aid laws. Extremely cost effective for a one off audit fee starting from £30+vat. Clients receive continued support and refills when required only paying for the items needed.

VERTIDRAINING HIRE

First aid site audits: Carried out to ensure you are covered anywhere on the site and fully compliant with first aid laws. Extremely cost effective for a one off audit fee starting from £30+vat. Clients receive continued support and refills when required only paying for the items needed.

G3 or G5 defibrillators, a vital piece of equipment for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits compliant to the new British Standard BS-8599 for remote workers and activities as well as first aid kits.
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Specialists

www.banksamenity.co.uk

NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES

01858 464346 / 433003

For all your training needs

Lowe Maintenance

www.turf.co.uk

For your turf needs

Tel: 01652 678 000

or email

Tel: 01347 833 812

or email

Tel: 01904 448675

www.banksamenity.co.uk

www.usedturfmachinery.com
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Full 6 months

for a

NEW SnowEx SP-7550 V Maxx salt spreader – 1200L hopper..................................................£POA

NEW SnowEx V-Pro 6000 salt spreader – 800L hopper.............................................................£POA

Kubota 3250, 40hp, 3873hrs, c/w: cab, turf tyres.......................................................................£4'750

John Deere 4115, 24hp, 1927hrs, roll bar, turf tyres ..................................................................£7'000

John Deere 2720 / 200CX Loader, 31hp, 120hrs.....................................................................£13'000

Kubota B7100, 26hp, 1310hrs, c/w: roll bar - £8'000

John Deere 1565 with cab, c/w: 62" rear discharge deck - £15'000

John Deere 1445, 1425 & 1300 Triple Mower, c/w: 8 blade units, spiral front roller, rear roller
covers. £8'500

Vale TS500, second hand, road towed salt spreader ................................................................£3'500

NEW Ransomes Range, c/w: 25" deck and 4hp collector, low hours, choice of 2......£1'250

Ransomes H618, c/w: 46" rear discharge deck – £5'000

Ransomes VR140, c/w: 48" low level collector – £7'500

Ransomes Super Golf, c/w: 46" deck and 5hp collector, low hours, choice of 2......£3'500

Ferris 48 Hydrowalk, 17hp, 48" width of cut - choice of 3

Etesia H124DS Ride-On Mower, c/w: 48" width of cut, hi-tip collector - choice of 2

Ride-On Rotary Mowers

John Deere X748, c/w: 48" side discharge deck, roll bar - 803hrs

John Deere 1445 – 60” side mulch deck – £15'000

John Deere 1445 & 1425 DECK, power unit only – £19'000

John Deere 1445 with cab, £6'000

John Deere 1445 – 60” side mulch deck, £15'000

John Deere 1445 – 60” rear discharge deck – £19'000

For Use In circles only please call Jill on 01347 833 812

Tel: 07974 812 736

jill@bigga.co.uk

Over 300+ quality used commercial ground care machines IN STOCK NOW!!

Nationwide delivery available - Visit our website for more machines, photos and information

EQUIPMENT

All machines (unless otherwise stated) are subject to VAT, come fully serviced and a 90 day warranty

www.balmersgm.com
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p Gravel-Top, road, and path surfaces.

Contact T wielder Associates on 0113 245 0662 or Fax 0113 245 0661

e-mail: t wielderassociates@btconnect.com

www.t wielderassociates.com
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THE DUNES GOLF RESORT
New Zealand
Senior Greenkeeper

The Dunes Golf Course is situated on the Commandant peninsula with its rolling soils of the Pacific Ocean and white sandy beaches. This par 72 championship course measures 6176 metres. Web Site - www.thedunesmatarangi.com

- Minimum of 5 years links experience
- Education level of NDQO or NVQ2/SVQ
- Knowledge of maintaining top level courses to the highest standards
- PA1, PA2 and PA6 essential or Grow safe and approved handlers
- A high level of competence with modern greenkeeping equipment
- Good teamwork skills
- A keen eye for presentation and detail
- Must be able to live and work in New Zealand with a valid visa

Preferred but not essential qualities include:
- Championship course experience
- Tournament experience
- A working knowledge of machinery/workshop tools
- A good level of competence with modern irrigation systems
- Experience in golf course construction

A competitive salary and benefits is on offer, based around 45 hours per week, including a half day every 2nd weekend. The successful candidate will work closely with the Course Manager and Deputy Course Manager to continue momentum and improvement of this top level course.

Interested candidates should forward a current CV along with a covering letter to: Neil Tombs, Course Manager Email - greenkeeper@thedunesmatarangi.com

Deputy Head Greenkeeper
Make your mark at one of the best courses in the Midlands

We support the need to develop young coaches and aspire to be a training ground for future progress. We need another part of our coaching team to take us to the next level of development. Applicants must be capable of taking on complete control of the course manager’s role in the future. The role will be challenging but rewarding and offers the opportunity to develop your skill set in a modern and advanced environment.

The role would involve the following:

- Ours is an inclusive sport - we welcome people of all ages and abilities
- We can offer work experience and support for continuing education
- We aim to make the club a safe and welcoming environment for all

Salary: £32,000 depending on level of experience

Closing date for completed applications is 31st May 2013

We are an equal opportunities employer

Advertise your recruitment here ... and online for one month at www.biggs.org.uk/careers
from £575+vat for an 18 advert
Contact Jill Rodham on 01347 833 812

THE DUNES GOLF RESORT
New Zealand
Senior Greenkeeper

The Dunes Golf Course is situated on the Commandant peninsula with its rolling soils of the Pacific Ocean and white sandy beaches. This par 72 championship course measures 6176 metres. Web Site - www.thedunesmatarangi.com

- Minimum of 5 years links experience
- Education level of NDQO or NVQ2/SVQ
- Knowledge of maintaining top level courses to the highest standards
- PA1, PA2 and PA6 essential or Grow safe and approved handlers
- A high level of competence with modern greenkeeping equipment
- Good teamwork skills
- A keen eye for presentation and detail
- Must be able to live and work in New Zealand with a valid visa

Preferred but not essential qualities include:
- Championship course experience
- Tournament experience
- A working knowledge of machinery/workshop tools
- A good level of competence with modern irrigation systems
- Experience in golf course construction

A competitive salary and benefits is on offer, based around 45 hours per week, including a half day every 2nd weekend. The successful candidate will work closely with the Course Manager and Deputy Course Manager to continue momentum and improvement of this top level course.

Interested candidates should forward a current CV along with a covering letter to: Neil Tombs, Course Manager Email - greenkeeper@thedunesmatarangi.com
The last month is likely to be remembered for Sir Alex Ferguson departing Man Utd after 26 years. But how well do you know the legendary Scotman?

1) With which club did he start his managerial career?
2) Which lower league team defeated Man Utd 3-0 at Old Trafford in the League Cup in 1995?
3) Which manager brought him a bottle of wine after a European game he described as “paint stripper”?
4) Who preceded Ezekiel and 26 A subordinate or
5) His first trophy at Man Utd was the 1990 FA Cup, won 1-0 in a replay after a 3-3 draw against Crystal Palace. Who scored the winner in the replay?
6) Which club does his son Darren currently manage?
7) Who scored the two injury time goals to give him his first European Cup at Man Utd?
8) How many Premier League titles did he win at Man Utd?
9) What is his middle name?

---

Add your recruitment here... and online for one month

A competitive salary and benefits is on offer, based around 45 hours per week, including a half day every 2nd weekend. The successful candidate will work closely with the Course Manager and Deputy Course Manager to continue forward momentum and improvement of this top level course. 

Interested candidates should forward a current CV along with a covering letter to: Neil Tombs, Course Manager Email - greenkeeper@thedunesmatarangi.com

---

Recruitment

We currently invite applications for the post of Assistant Course Manager AGCM/15

The successful candidate should have:

• Minimum of 5 years green-keeping experience gained within the last 8 years
• NVQ Level 3 in green-keeping
• Knowledge of maintaining top level courses to the highest standards
• A high level of competence with modern grasskeeping equipment
• A keen eye for presentation and detail
• Must be able to live and work in New Zealand with a valid visa

Preferred but not essential qualities include:

• Championship course experience
• Tournament experience
• A working knowledge of machinery/workshop tools
• A good level of competence with modern irrigation systems
• Experience in golf course construction

We are an equal opportunities employer

Email:- greenkeeper@thedunesmatarangi.com

---

Grids are created and designed by Colin Bye

Arithmagon

Across

1. Vegetable or root filled pastry turnover
2. Unbecoming
3. A member of the Algonquian people
4. Country walker
5. Star of The Office
6. Rustic roof cover
7. Hand tool for lifting loose material
8. Former Portuguese colony
9. Enclosure for cultivation of fruit trees

Down

1. Hand tool for lifting loose material
2. 2 former Portuguese colonies ceded to China in 1999
3. A member of the Algonquian people
4. Unbecoming
5. Star of The Office
6. Rustic roof cover
7. Hand tool for lifting loose material
8. Former Portuguese colony
9. Enclosure for cultivation of fruit trees

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 0 to 9 and the letters A to E.

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9

MONSTER SUDOKU

Fill in the grid in so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 0 to 9.

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9

Quick ‘Nine Hole Quiz’

1) East Stirlingshire
2) York City
3) Jose Mourinho
4) Oxford United
5) His first trophy at Man Utd was the 1990 FA Cup, won 1-0 in a replay after a 3-3 draw against Crystal Palace. Who scored the winner in the replay?
6) Former Portuguese colony
7) Teddy Sheringham & Ole Gunnar Solskjaer
8) Chapman
9) Pasternak, adapted to film in 1965 by David Lean in 1965

Answers:

---
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The Dunies Golf Resort

New Zealand

Greenkeeper/Assistant Greenkeeper

The Dunies Golf Course is situated on the Commandant peninsula with its rolling hills of the Pacific Ocean and white sandy beaches. This par 72 championship course measures 6176 metres.

Web Site – www.thedunesmatarangi.com

• Minimum of 5 years links experience
• Education level of NDQ8 or NVQ2/SVQ
• Knowledge of maintaining top level courses to the highest standards
• PA1, PA2 and PA6 essential or Grow safe and approved handlers
• A high level of competence with modern greenkeeping equipment
• Good teamwork
• A keen eye for presentation and detail
• Must be able to live and work in New Zealand with a valid visa

Preferred but not essential qualities include:

• Championship course experience
• Tournament experience
• A working knowledge of machinery/workshop tools
• A good level of competence with modern irrigation systems
• Experience in golf course construction

A competitive salary and benefits is on offer, based around 45 hours per week, including a half day every 2nd weekend. The successful candidate will work closely with the Course Manager and Deputy Course Manager to continue forward momentum and improvement of this top level course. 

Interested candidates should forward a current CV along with a covering letter to: Neil Tombs, Course Manager Email - greenkeeper@thedunesmatarangi.com

---

E-mail: knockgolfclub@btconnect.com
The Back Nine

A column for writers and members to air and share their views on golf greenkeeping topics

Social Media is becoming ever more vital and the greenkeeping industry is no exception with BIGGA members starting hugely popular blogs, Facebook pages and Twitter accounts. In part one of a two-part article Justin Ruiz advises you on social media strategy.

Social Media has come a long way in the past few years. For example, previously you might have referred to old guidelines explaining the damaging effects of frost on golf courses. Now you can search the web and find hundreds if not thousands of blog posts from superintendents explaining their issues with frost.

Social media can be a very effective tool to push information out to golfers, staff, the community, and other interested superintendents. But social media can also become overwhelming. There is a plethora of sites that you can use. Which one or ones should you choose?

Now, before we go too far, if you want to get into the social media scene there are a couple of things you need to remember. It is indeed a powerful way to get information out to many different people, which is good, but you also need to be aware of how many people will see what you have posted. It can always be found on the internet once it has been published.

Next, whether you like it or not, you are building your online reputation. If you don’t want anyone finding a picture of you at a party with permanent pen markings on your face that resemble who knows what, then you might think about starting over on Facebook. Even if you are not a blogger or tweeter you still have some kind of online presence. How you want to be perceived is in your control.

If you are looking to increase your presence within your club and with members, guests, colleagues, and the community blogging and social media can be a great tool.

If you have avoided getting a smartphone or tablet, you may want to join over 60% of the UK and go shopping. It is a large part of staying current and getting information out in a timely manner.

Blogging is another great tool for the Golf Course Superintendent to reach many people and inform them about your work on the golf course. A blog can also be used as a journal to document your projects over time and be a good reminder to golfers that have a tough time remembering what the course looked like last season or last week for that matter.

Increasing your visibility and helping people understand that taking care of a golf course requires much more input than mowing, fertilising and watering and can become an awaken to those critical members.

If you give them a little insight into what you are doing to take care of an issue or even show them all the other things that are taking place on the golf course, maybe they might understand the function of the bunker or the fairway of the third hole that they wanted removed after hitting the other day.

Be aware that many people can see what you’ve posted. It can always be found on the web once it has been published.

Starting a blog is as easy as getting a new email. I use Google Blogger, some use Word Press. I find that Blogger is easier if you don’t have more advanced technical skills. Once you sign up with a blogging engine you will find that posting on the blog is as easy as sending an email.

I recommend that once you set up your blog get a few posts onto the blog before you open it up to the public. This will give you some content to keep people interested for a little while until you get into a routine of posting and take some pressure off needing to post right away after you just opened your account.

Next month I’ll look at blogging in more detail with tips for content for your blog and I’ll explore the world of Twitter.

More than 100 years of experience goes into the making of Baroness products, giving unrivalled cutting quality and the very lowest running costs.

For more than 20 years Baroness has been building the LM315 with our very own ‘hybrid’ drive system which minimises the amount of hydraulic lines by using cable drive to the cutting units.

Now available with a 21hp 3 cylinder diesel engine and offering industry leading light weight combined with outstanding traction, the Baroness LM315 is now available to view on your golf course.
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